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will continue to' look for the fancy

Most of .This ' Variety Sold
Buyers Asking for
Fancy Quality
There are few Royal Anne cherries in this district which hare not
been sold from the Indications of
buyers who are trying to purchase
lots of this variety. Harry Meth- leson, northwest, manager of; the
fruit department of Libby, McNeil
& Libby, and George Gibson, who
represents a Dallas concern, have
both searched in vain about Salem
ror a sufficient amount to fill the
orders required by the firms they
" '
represent.
"
There are still large lots of seconds on the market but the buyers'
are chiefly asking for' the fancy
fruit and are finding difficulty In
locating it. 1 was said here yesterday that the Libby firm is
short 300 tons of the fruit, but

fruit to fill their pack.
Young & Wells, Spokane fruit
buyers, yesterday shipped out a
car of. Blngs, said to be the first
fresh fruit shipment of this variety ever shipped from here in a
carload lot. They plan to send out
three more cars of Dings, and if
the experiment proves successful
will fill similar orders in Lamberts. Altogether more than 25
carloads wlllbe shipped from this
district by this one firm alone,
which is paying 5 cents cash.
The Eugene association, according to word received here, has emphatically denied that' Hunt Brothers have bought 400 tons of cherries from that cooperative. There
had been a rumor circulating that
the local canners were buying
such an order from the Eugene
j
men.
Big deliveries are being made
daily, to all the canneries, and
picking is being continued as fast
as the cherries can be brought in.
.
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Trade and Crops Reported
Irregular But Class of

Summer Season
;

?

"Any, jPart of

Oregon' Vaip Sc Pa per , Co.
(Salem's Paper Mill)

;

Products

Much in Demand By Salem Residenters

;

ldOiShares

The markets are more and more
filling with the fruits and vegetables associated, especially with
the summer season. For the
breakfast table, delicious cante-loupand honey dew melons are
available, together with a favored
variety of Florida grape fruit.
Among the vegetables an espe
clally firm variety of early cabbage is fn the stalls, together with
new cauliflower, onions cucumbers, asparagus and young turnips
and all seasonable vegetables."
Loganberries, .red raspberries,
and, of course, strawberries, are
plentiful now for 'a variety of
shortcakes.
Bin g cherries, however, are the
newest addition to the fruit market, appearing- dark and firm and
..
i ,
without cracks.-
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Preferred Stock
And Accrued Interest

To Net 7.62
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Making of Sweet Pickles
NEW YORK, June 20.

If:

Try this year using beans for
a little known sweet pickle made
of very tiny- - string beans. Pick
the beans when not over an Inch
or an inch and a half in length.
Trim off each end. Place in a
preserving kettle and cover with
sugar in the proportion of one
cup of sugar to one of the beans.
Then pour on any good vinegar
until the beans are., covered.
Bring quickly to a boil and skim.
Then, cook slowly, adding whole
cloves, a few allspice and a. small
quantity of stick cinnamon. These
spices may be left in the jam with
the pickles, or may be skimmed
but. The pickle Is equally good
either way. It is only a question
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TOMATOES

OKn

FOR

CORN- -

r

TENDER, SWEET

PEAS

i

SHASTA.

TINS

SPECIAL

WHEAT FLAKES

FOR

.

BULK

CATSUP- -

DEL 3IONTE.

8 OUNCES

RAISINS
-

PKGS.

SEEDED. SPECIALS.

MACARONI-3 U POUNDS

......

PINEAPPL-E-

FOR

No. 2 SIZE

COFFEE-PREMIE- R.

VACUO! PACKED.

j

LB. TIN

25c
25c
25c
15c
25c
25c
46c
43c

BACON JOWLS

!
I

POUND AT

SIDE BACON
LEAN.

i

POUND AT

.......

PEA MEAL BACKS
POUND AT .
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25c
35c
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Fresh Fruits Vegetables

D
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Co. Had

to Holler "Nuff!' on the

.

Extras
The loganberries came in too
fast yesterday to the Salem cannery of the Starr fruit Products
'
v
company.
They took a lot of them yester-

.

i

day, but the growers came offering more than they could handle.
Spthey had; to refuse to take
any more, outside - of ; their
'
..
berries.
What will become of the berries
not contracted for," and not yet
sold, is a problem
Paying a Half Cent Less
The Itaas Interests on Perry
street back of The Statesman office, have taken In 150 tons of
cherries this week, and they are
running to capacity.
The Statesman of yesterday
grower estid
said : a
mated that there will be picked in
the Immediate Salem district 1500
tons of cherries of the Royal Anne
contracted

,
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Saturday Bagnitn
fruit) ...........
....2c.
Red meat Cants (extra fine) 10c and 2 fcr ZZz .
Good Cants, 4 'for
...-....23c.
.........v....

3 lbs. bananas (fine

ed

,

.

Watermelons (round), Lb:.i....
4 lbs. New Spuds
2 Large- heads' Lettuce
2 Bunches Radishes ....
3 Corn Flakes or- Post Toastics

Another good authority said
yesterday that there will be more
than 3000 tons; perhaps 4000

iThe'Ilaaa.

people have , Quit. pZTt
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All Campbell's Soups
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Fine Hams,
22 Crystal White Soap
2S White Wonder Soap
.....
25 Van'.Hoeteh's Soap ................
3 Cream Oil Soap
.....
2 Citrus ...
2 Sea Foam .
..........:....-i..- .

...ZZz
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chase in this district, explaining
that: the amount is dependent
upon the quality of the fruit and
weather conditions. Hurst is welM
known in this district as a buyer
of celery and lettuce from the
country.
."Word, was also received- here
yesterday from Scogbel &. Day,
New. York buyers, that they will
likely . enter, the cherry market
from their Portland headquarters
within a few days. .
.
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SALEM MARKETS
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$13

I LDRKX L"THK CH

14
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y, baled
S13
414
Prices quoted sr wholesale snd are
priesa ; received hy fanners. No retell
..
prices are ciTen.
ZOOS, BUTTEK, BUTTUKFAT ..
Creamerr batter
884 Q S9t.
Bntterfat, delivered
...,34e
Milk, per ewt
fl.75
Efga, seleffU
f
,.
Standards
Vnllete
15c
Heavy keoa
Te
...
. 1149
Uediun ad' Utht hens
"

cutting Peerless bread. They
like it better . than , candy.
' cake, ' or j cinnamon toast.
''
Well, you have , missed a
'treat if you don't eat this
bread- - You must try it. It
Is iso wholesome and tasty
mother's delightl
t
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Peerless Bakery
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Lunch and Pastry
170 S. Commercial

ihone 308
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IfiGLX'; WICJGIfY r.f:c.- :
you. the opportunity: to malte. your telecticn frem vcll crrcr! t I
stocks of advertised brands of Iaiovn quality. If; you cro ur. Z :
I
cided, PIGGLY WIGGLY shelves '.ifflytvLZZ
it costs you less to buy these nationally advertised brands at
P1GGLX WIGGLY; than unknown, brand. wpuW, cc;t c!;
where.
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REAL BABY BEEF
We have a choice lot of Baby Beef
Choice Roasts
, Hamburg
:15c
Pure Pork Sausage :.
15c
Pork to Roast1.1254c
Veal Stew
20c
Bacon ...
Our Own Sugar-Cured- ?
There is no better at any price. "We have
a choice lot of dressed hens.
-

Drifted

FLOUR
Snow, 49 lb. '....i............$i.73.

Crown, 49 lbs.
..
....:....-..$.9Gold Medal, 49 lbs. ..
Best Valley Flour, 49 lbs.
Bakore Hard Wheat; 49 lbs.

...$i;74
4-

$1S
i.::.$i5S

SMOKED MEATS
Swift's Premium ; Hams, lb. ............28c
Barton's Circle W Hams lb. .',..: , .27c
Barton's Famous Pea Meal
Bacon Back, per lb. .1....
i...'....30c,
Brisket, per lb
. J............17c
Picnic Shoulders, per lb. 4.............16e
.

Armour's Pure Lard, No. 5
66c,
Armour's Pure Lard, No. 10
...$128
Barton's Pure , Lard, No. 5 .....J.':...66c
Barton's Pure Lard, No. 10 ............$18,
1 lb. Carton Lard, . per, lb.- .......w..l6c;
Snowdrift, 2 lbs
..48c
Snowdrift, 4 lbs.
89c
Snowdrift, 8 lbs. ...............
..;.$1.69
Crisco, IV2 lbs. ..P.....:
....:...38c
Crisco, 3 .lbs. ...... J.
l....75c
Crisco, 6 lbs.
r.:.$1.45
Crisco, 9

lbs.,.........:.:;.....v$2.13

Hood River Fruit Pectin ....:....:....30c

McDowell Market ,V
ri Open Until 8
PHONE 1421

-

-

fil Saturday Eve.
.
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23 bars Crystal White
22 bars P. & G, Vyhite .Naptha-....C1.3 JCremfi bU jSoap
)
;2i large Citrus
3 Old Dutch Cleanser
10 Fels Naptha

51 X 3
3

C

.1 ?. 2

;

r

..X.Zz
$1X3

.

t

MILK

r
1

4'. ?

x

Jar trimmings.

f 1 ri

Bordens, per. case ............

lCc
Bordens, per, can
Carnation, per case ...
...
Kc
Carnation, per can
$4.45
Veribest, per case ...a.......
; Veribest,
per car .......................... ICi

COFFEE
i

Fresh Roasted Peaberry per lb.

Royal Club .vacuum pack, lb. .
Royal Club vacuum pack; 3 lbs.
Royaf Club vacuum pack 5 lbs
PiSgly Wiggly Coffee, lb.
Hills Bros., Ib.
:
L.Y.
Golden West, lb.
M. Ji B. Coffee, lb.

47c
$1 23

.2.10
23c
j..-..G-

Ce

....4Cc
.

INSTANT POSTUr.I
Small size 25c; large size

Pfnts 65c; qQarls
Hand, Sprayer, each

..4"c
42 j

1..J.

AMAIZOOIL

......25c

Pints 28c; quarts
Vi

...CCe
C1.C7

...

gallon 96c; gallon

Special Attention given to C. O. D. Orders
Phone 14.

,
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FLYTOX

We carry a full line of fruit, jars and

"Where a Dollar Does its' Duty"r

-

--

SOAPS

Certo Sure: Jell

Home Made 2 doz. for

-

12 lbs; Sugar

COOKIES.

i well-poste-

type.

Msa

.

Aurora, 'and an address by Governor Walter M. Pierce. On Sunday
evening, the convention, was
. by Attorney Alt. O. Nelson upon the subject "Matters the
Brotherhood Should Concern Itself About." The convention, was
favored with, several vocal and Ine,
strumental solos by Marie
Pro.Tom . Kaarhus. and .
fessor Edwards, and Mrs. Alf. O.
Nelson . of Silverton as - accompanist.
In the . closing, session .' Rev,
Overt Skilbrad, pastor of the Trinity, Lutheran, church of Eugene,
was elected president; Alf. O. Nelson, attorney or ; Silverton, was
elected vice president; .S. P. Ness,
Eugene attorney v was, elected secretary; H. li. Miller of , Eugene
was elected finance secretary; H.
B. Jorgensen of , Silverton was
elected treasurer. Among other
.

Silverton is Selected as
Meeting Place for. Con-- "
v
vention of 1925

,
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LARD and SHORTENING

Starr Fruit Products

SILVERTON, Or., June 19- -(
Special.' to. The Statesman.
Irma Boyesen, assUtant ca '

.

Mi

sad-dress-

EUGEKE SESSION

150-22- 5

II! TOO FAST

North Dakota Girl Zzr.iz
Vacation "at Silvcrtc

ler, of the First National bank
Castleton, N. D., Is visiting at t
L. H.'Myerg home. Mia Ej
Is on a month's vacation and i !ar
to stay at Silverton for a week r
two longer. She has been trsi.
ant
cashier of the Castletcn t-- :.
Silverton Cannery HaiJ.
First Pay Day Wednesday for the. past ejght, years. Mi
Joyeaen reports that when he If'
SILVERTON, Or.. June, 19.
her home about two weeks ago d
(Special to. The Statesman.)
lilacs were Just beginning t
The Silverton cannery which has bloom.;

dnr-perman- ent

'nd

.

top,
Bog, fobs,

:

',

anti-rellgio-

Wyoming, jaiOTe addressing the delegates
Frank W. Mondell of
chairman ; of the Re-I
day's session:
.
,
convention, la shown i

R. R. Hurst, representing Denny
& Co. of Portland, fruit and prodThe first "state convention of
uce distributors, came to Salem the Lutheran Brotherhood of, Oreyesterday to enter the market for gon,
after a three day session at
Bing and Lambert cherries. Head
Eugene,, came to a close 'Monday
quarters was established , at the night. .".
.
Rryan Fruit company and George
The principal features of the
Johnson, who has been buying for first day were a; sermon ;by Rev.
Baker, Kelly & McLaughlin will
S. Neilson., a vocal solo by.Prof.
buy for Hurst.
Benjamin Edwards, an address of
Hurst Is looking for cherries of welcome by- Dr. E.: Thorstenberg
high quality that are to be picked of ' the University of Oregon,
with; all the stems on them and which was responded to by Attorwill pay 'lor such cherries at ihe ney
Alf . O. Nelson of Silverton.
higheBtrsiar tce. pricJ7 be Jf
A
principal features of ; the
The
will make' the round of
Sunday,
forenoon, and afternoon
the orchards to show the growers
how they want the cherries picked. sessions were a sermon by Rev
;
The two ' are not , yet readyj to Overt Skilbrad of Eugene, an ad
Say how big, a lot they will pur- dress by.Rv. William Schoeler of

-

THE LOGANBERRIES

!

KIGG1NS&
COOLEY

HIS
H

Wanted By Large Port-land Operators

)

weeks had its first pay day V."
nesday, June 18. A few cans
other' fruits have been packed I .'
Btrawberrlei are still coming l i
in the largest quantities.

;

-

publican

eJ

25c
23c

i
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;

CHICAGO, June 20.

--

I

Bing and Lambert Cherries

Advancing Price Drops Back
When Liverpool Exchange?
Is Bearish

--

ft'

i

;

4--

-
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been in operation a little over tw :,

business the brotherhood at this
convention also adopted its constitution.'
Toward the close of the convention on Monday, Attorney Ness of
Eugene offered a resolution which
was unanimously adopted by the
convention by which the Lutheran
Brotherhood . went' on ; record as
being unalterably opposed to the
teaching of any form of religion,
as well as the teaching of matters
in the. public
schools of the state.
The 1925 state convention of
the brotherhood will be held at
t
Silverton.

,
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Brad-street- 's

I

tomorrow will say:
"Trade and crop advices are
Irregular but there is more optimism apparent, with the long expected break in the unseasonable
cool weather and the rise in western grain markets. .There has
come In most areas a galnjn crop
conditions and a slightly better
class of reports as to retail buying. Rome of the ground ,lost by
crops has been regained, but the
season is still late with emphasis
especially placed on the backwardness of corn. Reflection i of the
poor wheat crop report of June 1
was had in a rise of about 16 cents
in wheat and smaller gains In
corn, oats and wheat, .buying of
those staples slightly above those
ruling a year ago. , One-fourof
the advance was lost later on releasing. Wheat prices have been
indications or smaller yields.
Weekly, bank clearings, . $8,904,-409,000- ."

-

?
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: Beans May Be Used for

'

::

ts-Improving

-

-

-

Repor-

Wheat
averaged lower, in price today, but
was rallying at the last.; Word
of liberal export buying at Winnipeg helped to offset a sharp de6 1st: Mortgage Bonds
cline
at Liverpool and the break4-- L
BAND PLAYS
J 500 Denominations
ing of the hot wave in the southSILVERTON', Or.. June 19.
(Special- to The Statesman.)
west. Wheat closing" Quotations
The L .band of. Silverton urn - Lhere;: were, xinsettlea- - at l4c"net
opening
lower to
advance, July $1.14
"
Phone 1427
Wilholt
springs
of
Sunday,
June 8 to $1.14
and September
Bldg.
Oregon
205
15. Many Silverton people pic8
$1,16
to
with corn
$146
nicked at "the springs during' the at
ixvEST5ffi?rr- 'service
1 l-gain,
to
oats a
off
day.; Dance music was played by
l-up.
provisions
to
shade
and
the Sam Ness orchestra.
showing 2c to 5
. 7c drop.
With lower temperatures and
rains in . the southwest and with
Liverpool quotations down, the
wheat market' here underwent a
material setback early, then rallied to a little above yesterday's
finish, and later, fluctuated nervously within the previous range.
Much of the demand on the decame from new buyers, who
clines
: 175 SOUTH COMMERCIAL
apparently acted on opinions that
the bearish reaction had gone far
enqugh.
pkomitn
OKDEK BY
On the other hand, crops
DELIVER?
reports
were
that the spring terPIlOXB 303
sehvice
ritory were favorable, and the winter "crop was making progress in
SPECIAL'
FLOUR- Kansas as - well as in Oklahoma
r
,
IIARDWHEAT,
.
GOLDK.Y LOAF,
4Mb. sack.
and Texas.
were
current
Estimates
that
wheat for shipof
bushels
SNACKSTINS
KIPPERED
ment to Europe had been purchask
FINKST ON tTHE MARKET . .
ed at Winnipeg., There was also
considerable replacement of speculative, liner here which had been
TINS
SARDINES
sold. out at recent higher figures.
SUNRISE. SPECIAL
Reports, however, that. a big combination of elevator interests. Bad
been effected was an unsettling inTINS
O
fluence as the day came to an end.
.
.'
SIZE
2J6

Dividends Payable Monthly,

.

Chairman F. W. Mondell Addressing Delegates;
at Republican National Convention at Cleveland

th

i

i

ing 5 cents a pound for cherries
for barreling. "They were buying
a lot at 4
cents a pound yesterday. :
It Is reported that there are
outside buyers looking foT cherries
here. They have a good chance to
get a lot of them at 5 cents a
'
' '
pound.
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